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We are all ministers

All of us are ministers outside our
own parishes (or our areas of
responsibility). Even in the simplest of
gatherings, our attendance alone, our very
presence, already serves as an
encouragement for others to also attend
and be present at the event. We attend to
minister to one another. This was one of
the major points raised by Rev. Fr. John
Guianan Barro, Parish Priest of Mary, Mirror
of Justice Parish in COMEMBO, Makati City,
at our July 7, 2012 Community Celebration.

This Community Celebration marked
the revival of the practice of having
members share their God-experiences in
relation to the month’s theme,
ENCOURAGEMENT. Ms. Jay Ng Sy of
Agnus Dei BCGG, who was just 25 years
young when she attended the M.E.
Weekend in 1987 (Lambda 6), was our
semi-reluctant sharer for the evening.

At the start, Jay admitted it took quite a
while before she agreed to stand before
the community and talk about
encouragement. After receiving
encouraging words from friends in the
community, she felt compelled to share
how she and husband Charley were
encouraged to become shepherds and
how they, in turn, encourage others to do
likewise.

Husband and wife did not have any
formal training to serve as shepherds, and
were surprised and apprehensive when
they were given such a responsibility. They
simply put their trust in the Lord and prayed
that their mentors, Bayani & Cathy Rafael
and Ike & Josie Llamas, would guide
them well. Their unselfish attitude and
commitment made up for whatever they
perceived they lacked in training, and
successfully handled M.E. Class 29 from

their first reunion until they sponsored an
M.E. Weekend, attended the LSS and the
SDR, and joined the Suyuan.

Jay related how they took it upon
themselves to be better at shepherding by
attending the retreats and formation
programs of Magis Deo. These not only
honed their skills, but also changed their
lives and improved their marriage. She
admits that living a life of Simplicity,
Sharing, Stewardship and Service became
the most valuable lesson they learned in
their 25 years in the community. M.E. Class
29 was the first of many classes they
handled. Through the years they continue
to serve as shepherds even as they are
now the Head Couple of Agnus Dei BCGG.

Jay’s sharing was just a prelude to
the community members’ individual
sharing on how they were encouraged by
others and how they effectively encourage
others. The members were grouped by
BCGG or M.E. Class. The Magis Youth
likewise had several groups.

During the Mass, Fr. John Barro began
his homily by talking about “Dark Nights,”
those periods in life when one experiences
shaking, discomfort, imbalance or
ambiguity with one’s faith. This would be
the time when God seems to be walking
away from you, when you are overwhelmed
by sinfulness and guilt. Fr. John
emphasized that when we experience
“Dark Nights” in our relationships, we
should not avoid or go around them; we
should go through them with faith, trust and
perseverance.

It takes a lot of maturity to have a high
tolerance for periods of dryness and we
must not give in to premature resolutions.
Temptation sets in when one has a low
tolerance for ambiguity. We should avoid
shortcuts and instead develop a high

Fr. John Barro

Fr. John grabs the community’s attention
with his animated discussion of personality
quadrants.

Continued on page 2
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tolerance for unwanted emotions, absurdity,
or ambiguity. This is where the community
comes in, where we celebrate together and
minister to one another as we become the
source of encouragement for each other.
All of us are ministers.

In contrast to one’s presence, Fr. John
maintained that our absence in the
community’s various activities deprives the
other members of the opportunity to
minister to us, and they also miss the
benefit of being ministered by us. It is in
these community gatherings where different

personalities, temperaments,
ideologies, etc. are united by the
presence of members focusing together
on God, for ministering to one another.
The motivation for attending community
gatherings should be our desire to be
with the community.

In closing, Fr. John presented four
quadrants representing the kinds of
members in a community. He urged
everyone to strive to be in the quadrant
where one appreciates oneself while
also appreciating others. One must be
able to take good care of oneself to be
able to take good care of others. We must

all strive to be good examples so that we
can be an encouragement to everyone.

At the end of the Mass, M.E. Class 105
was commissioned as Song of Ruth
BCGG, and Fr. John blessed the July
birthday and wedding anniversary
celebrants. After the Mass, the new
graduates of M.E. Class 109 were
presented to the community, together with
their shepherds Rudy and Lyn Ebardo of
Jeremiah-Philippians BCGG.

Cesar Pareja, Vice-Chairperson

Agnus Dei BCGG

We are all... continued from page 1

ME Class 105, now Song of Ruth
BCGG, is the 3rd BCGG to be com-
missioned in 2012.

Ariel and Jane Fernandez of ME Class 104. Jane
handles the Magis Deo Secretariat.

Thessalonians BCGG

Jay Ng Sy, our
July sharer,
talks about en-
couragement.

More pictures
on page 8
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Jesus, the
ordinary

Sunday Homily

08 July 2012

Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ

The town mates of Jesus looked
upon him as simply one of them.
Ordinary, poor, devoid of wealth,

power, and reputation. They expected a
prophet to be extraordinary and spectacular.
“Is he not the carpenter, the son of Mary,
and the brother of James and Joseph and
Judas and Simon? And are not his sisters
here with us?” (From today’s Gospel
reading, Mk. 6: 3). Jesus felt sorry for their
unconverted hearts. “He was amazed at
their lack of faith” (v. 6).

It was in the person of Paul in today’s
Second Reading that a real conversion to
Christ was incarnated. He experienced
God’s loving power precisely in his
weakness. “I will rather boast most gladly

of my weaknesses, in order that the power
of Christ may dwell with me. Therefore, I
am content with weaknesses, insults,
hardships, persecutions, and constraints,
for the sake of Christ; for when I am weak,
then I am strong” (2 Cor. 12: 9-10). He was
assured by the Lord that with his grace,
“power is made perfect in weakness.”
Strength in weakness. The extraordinary
in the ordinary.

This is what we witness in so many
among our Filipino individuals, couples,
and families all over the Philippines. They
live very ordinary lives, and yet they are so
dedicated and faithful in what they do from
day to day, month to month, year to year.
Every now and then, a minor or major
tragedy comes along, but their capacity for
resiliency is just amazing. What makes the
ordinary extraordinary is their deep love for

family and their strong faith in God. God,
after all, is Love Incarnate. This is what
makes so many ordinary Filipinos
extraordinary. They are no less than small,
quiet, l iving miracles. In their very
deprivations and weaknesses are their
strengths. The words of St. Paul become
deeply meaningful: “When I am weak, then
I am strong.”

Let me be more concrete by singling
out our very own telephone operator and
porter here at Loyola House of Studies, our
Jesuit community of scholastics and
priests. She will turn 60 this month, her
retirement year, and has been in this
ordinary job for no less than 37 years. She
sacrificed her own personal life (she is still
single) and further studies to be able to
help her mother and siblings, being the
eldest of ten children. Her father
abandoned them many years ago. I asked
her to express her feelings at this point in
her life, and what follows is a part of what
she wrote me:

“Nagtrabaho ako para matulungan ko
ang Nanay ko na itaguyod ang aking mga
kapatid. Sa aking pagtatrabaho ay walang
pag-aalinlangan na tulungan ang aking
mga kapatid para makapag-aral at hindi
ko na inisip ang pangsaril ing
pangangailangan.

Sa buong 37 taon na pagtatrabaho dito
sa Loyola House of Studies ay tumatag ang
aking pananampalataya sa Diyos. Dito ay
natuto akong manalangin araw-araw.
Dumami ang aking mga kaibigan na
itinuring nila akong kapamilya. Sa totoo
lang, hindi ko iniisip ang pag-retiro ko.
Hinahayaan ko lang na dumating ito at
magpasalamat sa Panginoon para dito at
sa mga taon pa niyang ibibigay sa akin. Sa
kanya ay humuhugot ako ng lakas at tatag.

Ito ang kaloob ng Panginoon sa aking
buhay. Maglingkod nang walang
hinihinging kapalit. AMEN.” And her name
is no less than Pilipina!

Now let us move to the canonization of
the simple and ordinary, which Jesus
incarnated in his very person and was
strongly rejected by his worldly town mates.
This coming October 2012 will be the
canonization to Sainthood of our very own
Filipino teenager of the 17th century, Pedro
Calungsod. What an inspiration he is to

our young Filipinos of today, who are
constantly bombarded by individualism,
materialism, and secularism from
Western media and godless,
technological culture.

What is outstanding was Pedro’s
heroic dedication as the teenager
sacristan and assistant to Fr. Luis de San
Vitores (now Blessed Luis) in their
missionary work in different places in the
Marianas Islands. Simple, ordinary work
done in an extraordinary, self-sacrificing
manner all the way to the end, when Pedro
and Fr. Luis were both killed by the
devilish, anti-Christian forces. All this and
more are narrated in a recent publication
of Paulines Philippines and authored by
Fr. Catalino G. Arevalo, SJ, entitled Pedro
Calungsod. Young Visayan Proto-Martyr.
Let me end by quoting him in part:

“What a wonderful gift to the youth of
our land, at a time when our faith seeks to
affirm the realities it believes in…. Pedro
Calungsod’s canonization should be an
hour of rejoicing and inspiration for the
Church in our country, and a summons to
authenticity and courage, a summons
which his death at the dawn of manhood
rings as a trumpet call in the depths of our
hearts, there where our dreams lie,
waiting to be re-awakened, waiting to come
true” (pp. 56-57).
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Shepherding

“ME 106 needs a Shepherd.
Can we put you on for it?”

Josie had quietly invited us from time to time over
the years but, understanding, had never pressed.
“Aren’t you now retired?” she asked. “The class is big -
28 couples. They will need help.”

Ike and Josie Llamas were our companions as
Aida and I struggled to bring GOD back into our lives
after EDSA. The memory remains, of our sitting in quietly
over several ME Weekends, looking for inspiration to
complete our talks as ME presenting couple. The need
to respond to God’s love and grace was deep, immediate
and strong. Along with many others in Magis Deo, Aida
and I became active at various times in the ME and
Shepherding, in the Formation and Outreach Ministries,
and other Magis ministry-wide Special Projects. There
was no shortage of challenges to address: military coup
attempts, tragic earthquakes and volcanic eruptions
that came. In due time we did our stints also in the
Magis Council. Nobody campaigned – to serve, the
name of the game. There were no honors, or privileges,
or pay. It was “payback time” – so many graces received.

After a good number of years, I became active again
in the business world. I had less time for Magis Deo.
Then I finally retired. But the fire of EDSA was cooling.
I’ve paid my dues. “Sila naman muna.” I had come into
my comfort zone. But I did not reckon on Ike and Josie
Llamas. They invited Aida and me to be with them during
the Saturday evening dinner of ME 106 in BLD. The
couples were in the “solemn hush” of their discovery. It
reminded me, and, I am sure Aida, of our own. It made
me yearn to recapture it again.

“Kaya ba namin?” I thought. It’s been quite a while
since our ME and the shepherding of ME classes. We
will need help. We are no longer “spring chickens” –
and I am very poor in Tagalog. We will need someone
who is prayerful and fluent in it. Our BCGG promised to
support. Would Lito Gonzales consent to co-shepherd
with us?

It is GOD’s work, I thought. We have had so many
blessings to be thankful for. Aida is willing. Lito has
agreed to co-shepherd the class. I had run out of
excuses. Time to reach out beyond myself, perhaps, to
invite GOD again into my daily life. GOD never left Aida
because she pursues Him. I waited until GOD had to
reach out to me through Josie, and blessed me through
the couples of ME 106.

You may have already read in the most recent
(July) Magis Newsletter how GOD came to ME 106,
when they were undergoing their own ME Weekend,
and their sharing that blessing by sponsoring the
ME Weekend of ME 109. In that process GOD came
to them, even more powerfully, by the accident and
brain surgery of Arlyn Tabilog. That had galvanized
an outpouring of prayers and some financial
support from Magis Deo. It culminated with the near-
miracle of her prompt recovery. Her husband
expressed his appreciation to Magis Deo saying: “It
is NOT the loss of the dream to build a home of our
own, nor the savings of many years gone, that I am
feeling. It is overwhelming gratitude for the GIFT of
my wife’s life.” Seeing her walk within days of her
brain surgery into the BLD retreat house with a
beautific smile was a sight to behold for us all.

In a few weeks/months, Magis Deo will be
celebrating its 25th Anniversary. This can be a little
confusing. Didn’t we just take note, if not celebrate it,
last year? It does not matter. If the birthing of Magis
Deo was a process, so is the living of it as a
community. The date of its incorporation is as good
as any for setting a time line. What matters are the
milestones that define us as individuals and as a
Community.

Our roots stem from the Marriage Encounter
Movement – the confrontation with SELF, with GOD,
with our Spouse, and with the larger community –
the world in which we live. We became Magis Deo
as we embraced the Ignatian Way of Prayer… living
and seeing GOD in all things, in all Creation. What
are these? Do we note where we are in relation to
the dreams that drive us, and the signs of God’s
presence in our lives? At the individual level we have
our Annual Ignatian Retreats, to be conscious of our
failures, to resolve to do better, and to glorify GOD for
the grace of His love. We have had a system of
periodic self-appraisal at our BCGG level about the
regularity of our prayer life. Are we still doing this? Do
we compare this from one time period to another?
Do we have any conclusions to draw about it… for
ourselves, if not for our Community? Do we feedback
to our BCGG’s… to our Community? What are our
responses to the story these are telling us, if any,
about us and our Community?

We have much to thank God for and more to
reach out for.

Tony del Rosario, John BCGG
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Magis is “giving more than what is needed”
Here I go again.

Another try at defining what MAGIS is, in our quest of finding GOD in all things. Take note of our theme for this month... “giving more
than what is needed...” What does this mean in our community (Magis Deo) life? My reflections brought to mind a song which Fr.
Ruben introduced to us many years back:

Ubi Caritas

Where charity and love are, God is there.
Christ’s love has gathered us into one.
Let us rejoice and be pleased in Him.
Let us fear, and let us love the living God.
And may we love each other with a sincere heart.

Where charity and love are, God is there.
As we are gathered into one body,
Beware, lest we be divided in mind.
Let evil impulses stop, let controversy cease.
And may Christ our God, be in our midst.

Where charity and love are, God is there.
And may we with the saints also,
See Thy face in glory, o Christ our God:
The joy that is immense and good,
Unto the ages through infinite ages.
Amen.

Ubi caritas et amor,Deus ibi est.
Congregavit nos in unum Christi amor.
Exultemus, et in ipso iucundemur
Timeamus, et amemus Deum vivum.
Et ex corde diligamus nos sincero.

Ubi caritas et amor, Deus ibi est.
Simul ergo cum in unum congregamur:
Ne nos mente dividamur, caveamus.
Cessent iurgia maligna, cessent lites.
Et in medio nostri sit Christus Deus.

Ubi caritas et amor, Deus ibi est.
Simul quoque cum beatis videamus,
Glorianter vultum tuum Christe Deus:
Gaudium quod est immensum, atque probum,
Saecula per infinita saeculorum.
Amen.

Historically, this song is used during
the ritual of Washing of the Feet on Holy
Thursdays. But more recently this was
sung during the wedding of Prince William
and Kate, whose prayer as a couple was
to serve others out of their love for each
other. We will never outdo God’s charity
and love for us. But, nothing should
prevent us from giving charity and love until
it hurts. We should give more than what is
needed.

My reflections also inspired me to
write about what I witnessed from our
members over the years. I won’t mention
names, we all know who they are:

1. Two well loved and respected couples
who have served in the pastoral
council, contributed generously to our
fund raising projects, spearheaded
outreach activities, acted as
shepherds and opened their homes
to one and all. But more importantly,
they are the epitome of blessed,
encountered and spiritual marriages.

2. A couple I dearly admire, who braved
sickness, initial hesitancy and doubts,
but nevertheless, served beyond
expectations. To me, they are the best

examples of how Magis Deo formation
programs transform lives.

3. Two couples who without fanfare have
taken care of children not their own.
They have shown inspired grace in
letting go of someone they have
learned to love and sacrificed a lot for.

4. Our Suyuan Team Couples - GOD’s
blessings to those who live in places
only the brave of heart go. Their
dedication touched and changed so
many lives.

5. The choir - they lead us in singing our
way to the Lord. I’ve heard how they
practice, what they do for bonding and
teamwork.

6. So many other inspirations:

· The “now singles” who in spite of
the loss of their spouses continue
to serve us;

· My special idol and favorite, who
has captured all our photo images
for posterity;

· The editor-in-chief whose hard-
working qualities are the reasons
the newsletters come out without
fail;

· The choir’s “bossing” who’s quick
to accept challenges and always
delivers on promises;

· The Magis Deo members who
walk their way to San Carlos to
attend our celebrations and
meetings.

In my opening paragraph I said, “Here
I go again.” What I am referring to is the
article I wrote in the February 2012 issue
of our newsletter. Back then I tried to solicit
responses. Sadly, I got only two to date.
For this article, I pray that there will be
more. Please send us your own examples
of Magis Deo members who give more
than what is needed. There are so many
members who are equally deserving of
our accolades, especially those who
faithfully serve in our Suyuan outreach,
helping the least, the lost and the last. Your
responses will also help atone for my sin
of omission for not including them here.

Let us together build a Magis Deo
Community anchored on giving true charity
and love more than what is needed.

Manolito F. Gonzales
Council Overseer, Outreach Ministry
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God sends us angels everyday
Butch Vargas, Easter BCGG

It’s been several years since I
attended the Marriage Encounter
Weekend and participated in its ensuing
activities such as reunions,
sponsorships, POW, LSS, SDR,
Community Celebrations and a host of
activities like the golf fellowships, couples’
nights, among others. At this point of this
spiritually enriching and awakening
experience, I cannot imagine and would
not even venture on what my life would
be without this blessed experience.

Having said that, I, like everyone, am
not immune to tribulations and tests – be
it in family, professional career, health,
financial, and others. How I react to such
during those moments or what I learned
from such, in retrospect, would be my
measure of what has been learned. I look
for inspiration from quotes of famous or
influential people, people who have
contributed to changing the world for the
better. More often, I look at Einstein, not
because of his genius, but in the
simplicity of his quotes and how these
are so practical in application to daily life.
For the purpose of being in the Magis Deo
Community, I look at Einstein’s quote,
“Education is what remains after one has
forgotten what one has learned in
school.” I have adopted and adapted to

the 4Ses – Simplicity, Service,
Stewardship, and Sharing. This is my
education.

I wake up every day with a thought
process – an interesting question,
“Where will I find God today?” I know
that God journeys with me and
manifests Himself with candor in the
people I meet and deal with – a street
sweeper, security guard, parking
attendant, garbage collector, bus/
jeepney/taxi driver, our employees and
family. Some are known to me, others
remain anonymous until I make the
effort to introduce myself and welcome
them into my sphere.

The acceptance in finding God
everyday is made easier through the
quieting down exercises and daily
reading of Sacred Space (online
version); albeit I must admit that on
certain days I “rush” through the
processes because of the lame excuse
of “I have no time!” In instances when
decisions have to be made, I rest on
the understanding that the decision I
make is all in God’s plan, and all I do is
to discern and accept. When I find
myself in “hanging” situations, I live in
patience knowing full well that in God’s
time, His Plan will be fulfilled.

God’s angels are all around.

Notwithstanding the “bad” news we get
barraged with every day, I live with the thought
that good thrives all over more than evil. It’s just
that the media does not sell good stories! Some
may consider this outlook as naïve, simplistic
or idealistic… perhaps! Or simply, because I may
have lived for more than half a century and
counting, and I have started to mellow down –
as Cesar Millan of my favorite cable show, “Dog
Whisperer,” would describe it: “calm,
submissive.”

There are several ways to put all these in a
rational and pragmatic sense, but I see it in a
manner where I try to find and see God in
everything in my life, God sends His Angels to
help me live and see His Goodness!

After all, we are all angels to everyone!
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The mission ended at 5 pm. ME 98 and the doctors proceeded
to the Magpayos’ resthouse and were served a sumptuous
merienda (thanks to Mike & Celine Magpayo of Remnants BCGG).

We were tired, but happy. Everybody had smiles on their
faces...

The children of the barangay and their parents were thankful
for the medical attention and medicines…..

The sisters thanked ME 98 profusely. They gave us souvenirs
(key chains and stampitas) which they made for us, together with
their prayers. Their warm heartfelt welcome made us feel we
belonged to their community. They even hung a banner at their
gate to welcome us!

The doctors were glad to be of help. As they said, they are just
“instruments” of God’s healing power. We gave each of them the
famous “Original Buko Pie” as our token of appreciation.

The ME 98 couples, our children and shepherd felt happy
and fulfilled. Once again God made us instruments of service in
helping the children of Barangay Kalsada.

Despite the rains, July 8 was a SUNNY SUNDAY for ME 98…
a Day of Service to GOD!

A day of service... continued from page 13
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My Garden of Eden
Eli Prieto, Jr., Genesis of David BCGG

The story of Adam and Eve before the Fall, is a beautiful story.
Where else can I experience living in complete bliss, except in
the Garden of Eden. It is where I don’t have to toil and everything
is provided for. It is a place where I don’t have any worry. I am
completely protected, embraced and loved unconditionally. It is
created even before I came into being. It is lovingly prepared for
me.

When I look back into my own life, I realize I did once
experience what it is like to live in the Garden of Eden. I did have
a blissful life. I didn’t have to toil, yet, everything was provided for.
When? When my own parents created me! Back then, even if I
didn’t ask, everything was given. I had no notion of sickness,
problems, or danger. When asked to jump, I would, seeing that
someone is there to catch me. I didn’t even know what nakedness
was. All I felt then was complete protection and unconditional
love.

When God created Adam and Eve, He created them in His
own image and likeness and “... He found it very good.” When my
parents created me, they lovingly looked for every minute detail of
me that would resemble them. They were proud of me. They
found me very good.

When God created Adam and Eve, He loved them so much
that He even warned them of a danger. He warned them not to eat
or even touch a certain fruit “..... lest you die.” If Adam and Eve
never ate nor touched the forbidden fruit, they would not know
death. If I heeded my loving parents’ call: “Huwag mong hawakan
ang apoy at masusunog ka; masasaktan ka,” I would not know
the pain of fire, of being burned. If I listened to my loving parents’
call for danger, I would not experience the consequential pains. I
would be free from fear.

In the Garden of Eden, God provided certainty, a complete
assurance of a perfect life. The serpent twisted God’s words and
created an atmosphere of doubt resulting in mistrust. I remember

instances in my life when I listen to twisted facts and events. I
would not only become distrustful but would eventually lose a
good harmonious relationship with another person.

Before the Fall, God blessed Adam and Eve, saying: “Be fertile
and multiply; fill the earth and subdue it. Have dominion...” After
the Fall, God never took away what He has given. Out of His love,
He continued to make everything available to man. However, He
said: “...In toil shall you eat its yield all the days of your life... By the
sweat of your face shall you get bread to eat...” This is not a God-
imposed punishment. Rather, this is a form of penance, a self-
imposed punishment, as an acceptance of having disobeyed
God and a way of showing my desire to be back with Him. In doing
penance, I would be free from guilt and shame. However, I can
choose not to do penance at all. I can steal, swindle, cheat, receive
bribes and even commit murder in order to eat. This is how one of
the greatest gifts God gave me is tested, the freedom of choice.

Is it still possible to experience the life in the Garden of Eden?
Here on earth?

( To be continued...  )

"The Garden of Eden" as depicted by German Renaissance painter
Lucas Cranach the Elder (Lucas Cranach der Ältere, 4 October 1472 to
16 October 1553).

something that encourages the development of ideas, feelings
and abilities.

We were encouraged and nourished and this is why we are
able to do same to the ME classes entrusted to us. These made
them journey with us spiritually from their ME weekend to the
SDR and beyond. Most of those who have remained with us in the
community are now servant leaders. What they have developed
themselves to be will continue to encourage us. Those who are
not active have not severed the friendship we have, and at times
would get together with their respective classes and surprise us
on some occasions.

We gave our best to do what is expected of us but we would
not have been able to do so without seeking God’s Grace. One
personal blessing I have is my husband who unceasingly gives
me his full cooperation and support.

I am still reluctant as ever to do what is asked of me because
I feel incompetent, but I draw encouragement from what I heard
in one of the talks. And I quote: God enables those whom He
calls and makes them capable.

I want to thank the community especially Tito Ike and Tita
Josie for trusting in us – this enabled us to heed God’s call. I
thank the Lord for giving Charley and me the opportunity to serve
Him all these years. Thank you Lord for Magis Deo. You have put
us where You know we will grow best. AMEN.

Sharing on encouragement... continued from page 10
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This is my issue. Whenever I hear
people exclaiming “GOD IS GOOD”
because their lives are going great and
they are untouched by adversity, I turn
cynical. I’d say to God, “Yeah they can say
that now but what if they’re steeped in
adversity? Can they still say ‘GOD IS
GOOD’? Why don’t You give them some
hard stuff and let’s see if they can still say
that You are good?”

This is my issue. I have this thinking
that people will not say “GOD IS GOOD!”
when they are over their heads in hardship.
I read up on the book of Job where Satan
said to God, “Would Job worship you if he
got nothing out of it? You have always
protected him and his family and everything
he owns. You bless everything he does,
and you have given him enough cattle to fill
the whole country. But now suppose you
take everything he has – he will curse you
to your face!” (Job 1:9-12). After reading this
passage, I said to myself, “Gi, you sound
like the devil!” Oh dear…

This is my issue. I want to be able to
say “GOD IS GOOD” even in the midst of
my adversity. However, I cannot do it yet
and if I force myself to do it, God might say,
“Hey Gi, you’re faking it!” That’s because
God knows what I say to Him whenever I
undergo bad times and “GOD IS GOOD”
isn’t high on the list. In fact, it isn’t even on
the list! One of the hardest adversities for
me to bear is when I see people, young or
old, bullying my only child because she has
autism. She is bullied because in the eyes
of the world, she is not “normal.” My child
weeps because of the pain that these
people inflict on her and I, together with my
husband, do our best to comfort her. The
things that I say to God every time my child
gets bullied are unprintable here. They are
for His ears only. Any lesser being might
cringe if they hear what I say to Him during
these times.

God is good?

So how do I not turn cynical every time
I hear a person say “GOD IS GOOD”
because everything is going great for him?
Well, I don’t anymore – not after reading
Job and realizing that I sound like the devil.
To realize that I sound like the devil is quite
frightening although my husband finds it
highly amusing. For some strange reason,
he is entertained by it. Maybe it’s because
of his long-standing joke. He once told me
that I am a gift to him. I was quite flattered
until he added, “From hell!”

So how will I be able to say “GOD IS
GOOD!” when everything is going bad? I don’t
know and I’d best leave it to God to help me.
Maybe God knows how to work on each
person so that when adversity strikes, each
person can still say “GOD IS GOOD!”

Yes, I believe God helps a person to
praise Him even in darkness. I saw a
documentary on Chilean miners who were
trapped 2,300 feet underground from

August 5, 2010 to October 13, 2010. They
were trapped for approximately 69 days.
One of the miners said, “When the hope of
rescue was fading, I did not blame God. I
just put myself in His hands.” In the midst
of his darkness, literal and figurative, it’s
as if this miner said, “GOD IS GOOD!”

After I heard what the miner said, I felt
really humbled. I thanked God for His gift
of letting me witness what the miner said.
I was consoled and if I could translate into
words what God made me feel, it would be
like this: “Gi, I’ve shown you a very credible
example of praise under the direst
condition – being trapped underground in
the dark with the torture of dying from
starvation, methane poisoning, and with
no medication to relieve the pain. I hope
you will shut up now about this issue – for
your own sake.”

I am satisfied now. God is good. Isn’t
He always? Isn’t He???

In 2004, my husband’s brother, his wife and their two very young children were among the
passengers of the Super Ferry that was targeted and bombed by the Abu Sayyaf. They survived the
harrowing ordeal of the fire and the disorganized evacuation. After the experience, their relatives
and friends would often say, “They survived! GOD IS GOOD!” I was deeply grateful to God that my
brother-in-law and his family survived but I felt disturbed with their loved ones’ exclamations of
“GOD IS GOOD!” I asked myself, “But what about those who died? Since they perished, does this
mean God is not good to them? Can their grieving relatives and friends say ‘GOD IS GOOD!’”?

Gi Valencia, Easter BCGG
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It took a long while for Marivic Pareja to
convince me to share on encouragement.
I am neither a psychologist nor a trainor.

When I was told Tita Josie said I was
the right person, I thought they wanted me
to share our shepherding experiences, how
we were able to make a substantial
number of couples stay as a group from
the ME reunions to the SDR. But I felt I also
had to share how we were encouraged to
become shepherds.

Back then Charley and I were relatively
young in age and as members of the
community. Spiritually immature. Neither
did we have any training in shepherding.
The only idea I had was the way Tito Bayani
and Tita Cathy Rafael handled our Agnus
Dei BCGG.

Nevertheless, the trust in us that the
Llamases and Tita Cathy had, coupled with
their assurance of guidance and support
encouraged us. I could have been
vulnerable then having just been to a retreat.
I was spiritually high. I believed they were
God’s instruments in making me make a
commitment, inspired by the song “Here I
am Lord.”

Before accepting ME Class 29, the
class that initiated us to shepherding, I had
to assess myself. I knew I was an intra
person. People perceived me as snobbish,
a suplada and unapproachable. I am frank
and at times tactless. I have to step down
from the pedestal I put myself. All these I
had to pray for fervently.

That fateful Sunday and the first
reunion were the most crucial moments
for me. Whatever impressions or feelings
the new class members would have would
determine whether we would see them
again or not. The presence of some
members of the community and the
amiable personalities of my husband and
our co-shepherds Claro and Linda gave
the class a warm welcome.

Charley and I are very private persons
but we opened our home for every ME
reunion. Charley welcomed those who
came early, making them feel comfortable
while waiting for the rest. On my part I made
sure I cooked something, no matter how
simple, that appealed to the palate. I am
not a good cook but the food was masarap;
perhaps because I cooked with passion
for the group.

Before every meeting, we prepared, we
reviewed the shepherd’s manual, and
went through the readings. We initiated the
sharings to motivate and made our own
sharing brief and concise. We wanted the
group to do more of the talking and we the
listening. We gave undivided attention to
show our interest, giving a word or two or

just a nod to give affirmation. We showed
empathy when needed, no advices, and
instead shared how we felt and what we
did when we went through the same
situations they shared. We made it known
that our being shepherds does not mean
we are any better. We are still vulnerable
going through life’s challenges and that
we are learning from their shared
experiences.

We shared our learnings from the
retreats and formation programs given by
the community and how they changed our
lives and marriage. We tried to live our talk

Sharing on
encouragement

Jay Ng Sy, Agnus Dei BCGG

by trying to live a life of Simplicity, Sharing,
Stewardship and Service, the most valuable
lesson we learned from the community, but
cautious not to give the impression that we
are rubbing elbows with God or would
surely be canonized after our deaths. We
nurtured our marriage, likewise cautious
not to give an impression that it is perfect.

We showed our commitment and
support to the class by being with them
during their LSS, SDR and outreach. Our
presence during community celebrations
said it all.

The reunions were our priority. We
worked our schedules around the dates of
the meetings and that is why we got
frustrated if only a few attended.
Notwithstanding having only a couple or
two, we went on with the meeting to show
our dedication and commitment, consoled
by God’s words: Where 2 or 3 are gathered
in my name, I am there with them.

I tried my best to reach out to each
member. Despite an assigned coordinator,
I did the calling as well to remind them of
meetings, particularly those who have been
absent to update and entice them to attend
again.

Our meetings were not solely prayer
meetings. Charley and I would bring the
group on outings for more bonding. It was
in those occasions that we got to know
each other more, and developed a special
kind of friendship.

As shepherds we have to humble
ourselves. We have to accept our
limitations and misgivings. Much as we did
our best to do what was asked of us, there
many instances that made us feel
inadequate and ineffective, which
dampened our spirits and we wanted to
give up shepherding. But because of the
moral support and affirmations of Tito Ike
and Tita Josie and their continuing trust in
us to be shepherds of many other ME
classes, we continued to serve, taking such
experiences as learnings and challenges.

If what we have done gave the
perception that we are good shepherds and
what our mentors did made us one, then
we have come up with what
encouragement is all about.

Encouragement means words or
actions that make something happen.
Synonymous to it is Nourishment which is

Continued on page 7
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Mula kay Cesar Pareja

Masasabi ko ngayon na hindi lang
kalabit ang ginawa sa akin ng Panginoon.
Medyo dinunggol Niya ako; kung baga sa
basketball, SINIKO para maramdaman ko
na kailangan kong magising mula sa
pagiging kontento sa aking mga ginagawa
upang gumawa ng higit pa.

Kampante na ako sa ginagampanan
naming mag-asawa
bilang miyembro ng
Magis Deo: nagbabahagi
ng karanasan at
nagpapa-totoo bilang
Team Sharer sa mga M.E.
Weekend, naggagabay
bilang Shepherd ng ilang
M.E. Classes at tumutu-
long bilang kawani ng
Community Services
Ministry. Hindi ko mawari
kung bakit bigla kaming
naatasan na mahalal sa
Pastoral Council natin, at
pagkatapos ay nahirang
na maging Vice-Chair
Couple. Marahil ay may
gusto pang ipagawa sa
amin ang Panginoon,
kailangan ko lang
sigurong buksan ang
aking puso at ang aking
diwa upang lubos na
maintindihan kung bakit
kinalabit na naman Niya ako.

Narito ako, Panginoon, pag-utusan
Niyo po.

Mula kay Eve Bañez

May mga panahon sa. aking buhay na
parang napakalayo ng Diyos at di Niya
dinidinig ang aking mga dasal. Ngunit sa
ganitong mga sitwasyon at sa aking
pagmunimuni, nararamdaman ko na
tinatapik ako sa balikat ng Diyos at
pinapaalala na di Niya ako iniiwan at lagi
siyang nakagabay sa lahat ng pangyayari
sa aking buhay.

Mula kay Jay Angelica Ng Sy

Lumaki ako sa isang pamilya na kung
saan ang pagsisimba tuwing Linggo ay
isang obligasiyon, gayun din ang
pagdarasal ng orasyon tuwing ala sais ng
gabi at pagrorosaryo bago matulog, Ang
mga gawaing ito ay napagtibay nang
pinag-aral ako sa isang paaralan na
pinapamahalaan ng mga Madre mula
elementarya hanggang makapagtapos ng

high school. Ngunit nang ako ay nag
asawa, paminsan minsan ko na lamang
naisasagawa ang mga nakalakihan at
nakasanayan kong pagbibigay pugay sa
Diyos. Ito ay dahil sa ang aking naging
asawang si Charley ay hindi Katoliko. Siya
ay isang Buddhist. Gayun pa man ang
Panginoon ay hindi ako pinabayaang
tuluyang makalimot. Ninais Niyang
makasama kaming mag-asawa sa MEW
at doon ko naramdaman ang pagtapik ng
Panginoon sa akin wari bang ibig sabihin.
“Makalimot ka man sa akin... hinding hindi
kita malilimutan. Bagkus binigyan kita ng

Kailan ko naramdaman
ang tapik ng Diyos?
Mula sa ilang miyembro ng Agnus Dei BCGG

pagkakataong mabigyang halaga ang
regalo ko sa iyo... ang iyong asawa.
Pagkakataon na makita mo ang kanyang
kabutihan na bininbin ng ii lang
pagkakamali. Pagkakataong mapagtanto
mo ang aking presensiya sa iyong buhay.

Nanumbalik ang aking nakagisnan at
nakalakihang kaugalian ukol sa aking
pananampalataya at hindi na ako nag-iisa.
Kasama ko na ang aking kabiyak at higit

sa lahat hindi kami
Relehiyoso kundi
Spiritual. Muli kong
naramdaman ang
pagtapik ng Panginoon
nang nag-SSR kami.
Maliwanag ang
mensahe na ibig
ipaabot sakin. “Maayos
na ngayon ang
relasyon niyong mag
asawa at kasama mo
na ang iyong kabiyak
sa pananampalataya,
maaasahan ko ba
kayo sa ibang
gawain?” Mula noon
hanggang ngayon
paulit-ulit kong nara-
ramdaman ang
pagtapik ng Panginoon
sa aking balikat kaya
patuloy kaming mag-
asawa sa paglilingkod
sa kanya “through our

community”, Magis Deo. Nararamdaman
ko ang tapik kapag maganda ang resulta
para bang sinasabi ng Panginoon,
“Magpatuloy ka sa maganda niyong
ginagawa.” At nararamdaman ko rin ang
tapik sa pagkakataong mahihirapan ako
at gusto nang sumuko, sinasabing…
“Huwag kang mag-alinlangan, hindi kita
iiwan.”

Center picture: A section of Michaelangelo's
painting "Creation of Adam" on the ceiling
of the Sistine Chapel in the Vatican. God’s
finger (right) is about to touch Adam’s.
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Willing to be used
Neds Vargas, Easter BCGG

 MUSICAL NOTES

The real harm is not in trying, but in
never wanting to try. That was the advice
of fellow BCGG and choir members Bert
and Remy Castro who encouraged me to
join the music ministry.

It had long been my desire to be part
of a singing group, and so last February
2010, I joined the Magis Deo Choir. Like
other aspirants, I went to audition. After one
community celebration, I approached our
musical director Jerry Olaguer and sang
my favorite Christian song, I Offer My Life.
I was filled with so much joy when he told
me “Pasok ka!” Very excited, I went with
Bert and Remy to the first practice. I could
feel the warm welcome from the members.
Then, the excitement I felt during the first
practice suddenly wasn’t there anymore
and I didn’t show up for the succeeding
practices. I later realized it boiled down to
commitment. After two years and with my
husband’s full support, in February 2012 I
made my comeback to music ministry.

This is it! I was committed to serve
God and to be used by Him through my
voice. I began to take the weekly practice
seriously. Every Wednesday, after my 8:30
am to 6:00 pm work in Makati, I pack up
and go to Doc Manny’s and Leslie’s house
for dinner and practice. We finish late –
10:30 pm – and then home to Taytay, Rizal.
The following day I wake up as early as 5
AM. Amazing! I found myself even more
dedicated to this service than ever.

I was astonished to learn that service
through the Magis Deo Choir is more than
just singing mass songs at community
celebrations, harana, and caroling at
Christmas. It meant more service for God
and this is what Art and I have been looking
for. The first outreach I experienced with
the choir was to the Emmaus House of
Apostolate in Malolos when we were
invited to sing at the 9:30 am mass for
more than 70 old and abandoned men and
women. I was excited and very happy to be
part of the outreach. Kahit bagong balik
lang sa choir, I immediately said yes to the
invitation.

At nasundan pa… March 18 of this
year was a significant day of my life. It was
my birthday and also the second call to
service to Servants of Charity in Tandang
Sora Quezon City. We were part of the
blessing of newly built housing units to be
occupied by families with special children.
We sang at the Holy Mass. Though I could
say no and celebrate that significant day
with my hubby and kids, I instead decided
to put myself in service to others. How
different things are now! When you feel
that God is calling you for a mission, there
is no stop to it.

At nasundan pang muli! An outreach
at the Bilibid prison was the most
unforgettable. It was the first visit for most
of us, and it may sound crazy but it was a
dream come true for me. When Doc Manny
asked who were interested in joining, I
was among the first to say YES! On my
way home that night, I remembered that
the planned date was also my little boy’s
first birthday. I wanted to withdraw my yes
but held it back. It wasn’t my will but His.
Up to now I remember my sister’s face
when she learned I gave priority to the
Bilibid outreach and set aside my son’s
birthday celebration. Isusumbong ko kayo

sa anak niyo paglaki niyan, nasa Bilibid
ang mga magulang niya nung first birthday
niya kasama ng mga naka tattoo!!! It may
sound funny, but it really hit me.

However, God will always make a way
for we were home at 7 PM. On our way
home, we bought special cake, chicken
and pancit for a simple salo-salo. The
following day we heard mass. For me, it
was an ideal way to celebrate a birthday.

Yes there will be more activities to
come and I am already prepared for that.
Activities where we learn how to better
serve the community, inspire people to
praise God and evangelize more couples
to the community.

Just like any ministry, ours is not
perfect. Nonetheless, our desire to serve
Magis Deo Community and lift one’s heart
through singing will continue, for God’s way
is still to use people – people who are
willing to be His instruments – for change
in the world. We will continue to remember
that every word and note we sing comes
back to us as a reminder that Almighty God
is still in charge and that He will never
forsake us.

How about you, are you willing to be
used?

Neds, second from left, with fellow lady choir members (L-R) Au Juanzon,  Remy
Castro, Nitz Eslava and Leslie Gatchalian.
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11111In December 2011 we invited some
sisters of the Daughters of our Lady
of Pieta to one of our regular

meetings. We asked how we could be of
assistance to a small community in
Barangay Kalsada, Los Baños, Laguna,
which their congregation was helping.

In addition to sponsoring their
Christmas Party, we committed to organize
a Medical Mission for the children of the
barangay. Our daughter is a pediatrician
at The Medical City so we could ask her to
invite her doctor friends. July 8, 2012 was
the appointed day!

It was raining that whole week of July
2. There were two typhoons and low
pressure areas affecting Metro Manila. That
Sunday, July 8, was not spared by the
weather. As we looked at the dark skies,
Johnny and I left the house saying, “Naku,
uulan… paano na ang ating Medical
Mission?”. ME 98, composed of the 4
couple survivors (JC & Purita Manalo, King
& Michelle Mantecon, Manny & Elsie
Marquez, Johnny & Gladys de Veyra), and
our shepherd couple (Carlos & Ruby
Pizarro) had organized a Medical Mission
that day.

Despite the bad weather, all of us 5
couples and some of our children (Dr.
Monet and Mars de Veyra, Mikey and Mitch
Manalo, Miel and Quint Mantecon) braved

A day of service to the Lord
Johnny & Gladys de Veyra, ME Class 98

our way to Laguna.
Ten pediatricians
from The Medical
City joined us. We
set up work stations
and were ready to
serve at 1:30 in the
afternoon. One
hundred twenty
children (with their
parents) gathered at
the Mother Rosina
Learning Center for
medical consultations. The sisters
expected 150 children; unfortunately, the
rains prevented those living in the
mountainous part of the community from
coming down due to slippery pathways.

The women of ME 98 served as the
point persons managing the patients’ flow.
In a regular clinic, they would be the
receptionists. The men and our children
distributed the sandwich and juice
merienda packs, took photographs and
went around the place to do errands.
Twelve sisters led by Sr. Claudia took care
of the registration, recorded the children’s
age, weight and height, and brought the
patients to designated stations to ensure
a well-coordinated and systematic conduct
of the medical mission.

Continued on page 6
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Rey Mella, Ephesians BCGG
SPIRITUAL TIDBITS AND HUMOR

On giving

I learned sometime ago in one of my
readings that for any relationship to grow,
each one must give 100% and not just
50%, or simply matching what the other
person gives. This number relates both to
the time, the effort and the degree of
responsibility one puts in a relationship.

With the 50-50 scheme, one can
always blame someone for a problem.
One can always put the blame on the other
person who is perceived not to have
invested in the other 50%. And, as we all
know, nothing positive or productive
comes out from blaming.

It’s easy to understand then that if we
simply go 50-50, it would be very difficult
to deepen one’s marital relationship, or
any relationship for that matter, much less
for it to last.

While I would not claim I go 100% all
the time in my marriage, I can humbly say
I almost always try. I take more than 50%
responsibility for any problem at home and
in our life, in spite that I also have to work
and that my wife doesn’t have a job. I
respect and value what she does at home
for the kids, the family and for our life, and
I believe these are as important and even
equal to what I do in my job. It’s not perfect,
never has been, and we still have petty
quarrels, but by doing exactly what I just
described, my wife and I have achieved a
higher degree of success in our marriage
than we otherwise would have achieved if
I went the 50-50 route.

____________

No matter how bad you think your life
is, wake up each day and be thankful for
what you have. Someone somewhere is
fighting just to survive.

 – Unknown

____________

If one does not feed oneself, one
cannot give something. I have to keep
reading and staying committed to my self-
improvement so I have something to give
and share with other people. The essence
in giving is also receiving in the context of

providing oneself with something to give. If
one does not invest in one’s learning, how
can that person teach others? If one does
not invest in one’s health, how can one role
model becoming healthy?

If I did not work hard at becoming a
better leader, what right do I have to expect
others to do the same? If I did not strive for
deeper spirituality, how can I shepherd the
lambs entrusted to me?  If I preach work-
life balance and yet I am silent about people
working long hours on the job and missing
out on family time, where is integrity in that?

I believe that I have to act in the same
direction where I want others to go. It has
never been easy. But, I just keep trying.

____________

“We make a living by what we get.
We make a life by what we give.”

 – Winston Churchill

____________

My friend AJ is one example of
someone who simply gives and gives, with
no expectation of receiving something in
return. He has been like that for years. Even
before he became one of our company’s
suppliers, he drops by at home every now
and then with something, some food.
When he became one of our suppliers,
while he did not get any business directly
from me or from my department, he
continued to give. Whenever I ask for some
information or résumés or candidates for
a vacant position, he is prompt to respond.
Long after I quit the industry he supplies
to, he continues to be a great friend. Every
time I want to meet up with him to consult
on something and anything, he is
generous with his time. The only thing that
he can claim about our relationship is that
I am his friend or that he is my friend. I
know his person and he knows me beyond
being an officer of a company. I give him
advice from time to time. Not that I keep
score, but, all throughout these years, I just
know that he has given more than he has
received. And it has not really mattered in
our relationship.

____________

“When I stand before God at the end
of my life, I would hope that I would not
have a single bit of talent left and could
say, I used everything you gave me.”

– Erma Bombeck, American humorist

____________

Two young boys were spending the
night at their grandparents’ house. At
bedtime, the boys knelt beside their beds
to say their prayers. The younger one
began praying at the top of his lungs, “I
PRAY FOR A NEW BICYCLE. I PRAY FOR A
NEW NINTENDO. I PRAY FOR A NEW
CELL PHONE...”

The older brother leaned over, nudged
the younger brother and said, “Why are you
shouting your prayers? God isn’t deaf.” To
which the little brother replied, “No, but
Grandma is!”

____________

My father never left us anything as a
form of inheritance. He was poor and
practically did not own anything – no
house, no car, not much of material things,
maybe an old Philips television with no
remote and had a screen that could not be
controlled by the vertical and horizontal hold
knobs at the back. (We had to tap the set
every once in awhile to keep the screen
still.)

But he left something much more
important than material things – his being
who he was, his being a model of integrity,
of faithfulness, of devotion to the church.
He also exemplified prayerfulness and
spirituality and love for his family. The gift
of how he lived his life is way more
valuable and lasting. It has affected my total
person, my family, and will eventually
influence the rest of our clan.

____________

“You can give without loving, but you
can never love without giving.”

– Robert Louis Stevenson
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NEWSBITS  /  ANNOUNCEMENTSNEWSBITS / ANNOUNCEMENTS

Come and rest
awhile

From:     Yang Reantaso     Tuesday July 10, 2012
To:     Various Recipients
Subject:     Magis Deo – My daughter’s Social Studies

    Performance Task

To my dear Magis Deo family,

Just want to share with you my daughter’s Social Studies
Performance Task  (Project) in school last school year when she
was in Grade 1.

They were asked to cut out a picture of a church and put the
name of their church, the priest’s name and how to behave inside
the church. I have been wanting to share this with you but I forgot
all about it.

When I saw her project, it warmed my heart knowing that for
my 7-year old girl, “church” for her is the community of encountered
families in Magis Deo (check out how she spelled “Magis Deo”
hehe) and that her priest is Fr. Rben (note, without the “u”)  :)

We are glad that we get to bring our children to our Comcel
every month. They enjoy being there with the rest of the families!
We are truly blessed to be part of this amazing spiritual community!
God bless us all! :)

Cheers,

Yang  :)

Sometimes during His public life, Jesus would go awhile to the mountain
to pray, to recharge His spirit. And each time He comes out refreshed and
reenergized to better continue to serve His Father no matter how difficult this
may be.

We, too, in Magis Deo need this “going away for a while” to recharge, not
only our energies but also our spirit.

On September 28 - 30 at the Charles Borromeo Spiritual Center, we will
have our Annual Ignatian Retreat with Fr. Vic Baltazar, SJ as our Spiritual Director.
The theme is Call and Ministry.  We specially invite all shepherds, ministry
heads, committee heads, those who have taken the RDL and those who may
feel a call in their heart. With your investment of Time and P3,600/couple or
P1,800/single,we assure you of a peaceful weekend with a profitable return!
Interested? Do not hesitate to call Jane at the Magis Office 426-1791 or Suni at
0917-927-4750.  See you all!

BCGG BCGG     Council Visitation
Archangel Gabriel Song of Ruth    Ted & Susan Concepcion
Sing to the Lord Agnus Dei    Cesar & Marivic Pareja
Thessalonians Cana    Miles & Evelyn San Pedro
John Genesis of David   Lito Gonzales
Sirach Mustard Seed    Jojo & Jane Aldeguer
Ephesians Tala    Miles & Evelyn San Pedro
Easter Transfiguration    Ted & Susan Concepcion
Exodus Magnificat    Jojo & Jane Aldeguer
Corinthians Remnants    Cesar & Marivic Pareja
Good Shepherd Beatitudes    Lito Gonzales
Psalm 46/Samaritans Emmanuel    Jojo & Jane Aldeguer
Jeremiah/Philippians Mt. Olivet    Miles & Evelyn San Pedro

Interface and
visitation schedule

August to October 2012
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Calendar of Activities:  August - October 2012

August Venue Contacts / Sponsors

04 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center South Sector, Finance, Transfiguration
Mt. Olivet, Jeremiah-Philippians

16 Council & Ministry Heads Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
17-19 MEW (ME Class 110) BLD Covenant House Ike & Josie Llamas  821-0639

P3,400/couple Dasmariñas, Cavite
18 Life in the Spirit Seminar (LSS) God Loves Prayer Community, Clyde & Pachot Abapo 0922-8098768

84A 10th St., New Manila, Q.C.
25-26 Spiritual Leadership Seminar    8am-5pm CeFam MEFP 426-4206

P400/couple

September

01 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center North Sector, Praxis, OM
Central Sector BCGGs

14-16 Spiritual Deepening Retreat (SDR) Canossa Retreat House, Tagaytay MEFP 426-4206
Sr. Amelita Tanseco

20 Council Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
28-30 Annual Ignatian Retreat Charles Borromeo Spiritual Center Suni Rodriguez 0917-927-4750

P3,600/couple; P1,800/single

October

06 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center Central Sector, MFM / SSFM
South Sector BCGGs

18 Council & Ministry Heads Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191

26 Precy Ramos ME Class 107
Suni Rodriguez Sing to the Lord

27 Uly De La China ME Class 100
Rosie Pineda ME Class 107
Edna Sandico ME Class 108

28 Henry Cornejo Archangel Gabriel
Agnes Tumaneng Psalm 46-Samaritans

29 Dwin Billoso ME Class 106
Danny Collado Mustard Seed
Merl Cruz ME Class 106
Edsel Naguit ME Class 104
Jun Ona Archangel Gabriel

30 Alex Caramat Jeremiah-Philippians
Sheila Joson Sirach
Leila Leccio Transfiguration

31 Gaya Antonio Mt. Olivet

August Wedding Anniversaries

03 Jhun & Jonah Hipolito ME Class 109
Val & Joan Lugti Beatitudes

08 Lee & Abby Bueno ME Class 106
Ramie & Mimi Santos Psalm 46-Samaritans

10 Rudy & Lyn Ebardo Jeremiah-Philippians
12 Edwin & Chelle Biola ME Class 106
14 Joey & Portia Eustaquio III Genesis of David
17 Asher & Emie Dolina ME Class 105
30 Noel & Joey Lorenzana Archangel Gabriel
31 Rey & Rachel Binag ME Class 100

Birthdays - First 10 days of September

02 Jaear Briones Good Shepherd
Jhun Hipolito ME Class 109
Au Juanzon Good Shepherd
Joe Loriega ME Class 108

05 Benjie Santiago Kapatiran kay Kristo
06 Ricky Perez Tala
07 Boyet Ambata Ephesians

Marivic Canoso Magnificat
Regie De Guzman Corinthians

08 Henry Cruz Psalm 46-Samaritans
10 Lon Alagao Good Shepherd

Chito Alnajes ME Class 108
Glo Boren Agnus Dei

Anniversaries - First 10 days of September

08 Art & Neds Vargas Easter

August Birthday Celebrants
01 Kaye Alagao Good Shepherd
02 Andy Mangahas ME Class 107
04 Carlos Vargas ME Class 107
07 Trixie Sun Archangel Gabriel
08 Boy Cruz ME Class 106
09 Nilo Sta. Maria Magnificat
10 Terry Abella Mustard Seed

Shella Ampongan Song of Ruth
Larnz Briones Good Shepherd
Lorns Merioles ME Class 108

11 Susan Concepcion Archangel Gabriel
Beth Loriega ME Class 108

12 Chris Albuna ME Class 104
Claire Palma Cana

13 Lito Gonzales John
Wendell Pili ME Class 107
Maricar Tariman ME Class 109

14 Johnny De Veyra ME Class 98
15 Zarah Gagatiga Mt. Olivet
16 Clyde Abapo Jeremiah-Philippians

Joey Eustaquio III Genesis of David
Phil Tumaneng Psalm 46-Samaritans

17 Josie Llamas Genesis of David
18 Chacho Angeles III Thessalonians

Maan Masungsong Good Shepherd
19 Harry Chua Sirach
20 Marcia Balderas Archangel Gabriel

Suy Isaac ME Class 104
Jovelyn Joaquin ME Class 101

21 Fred Buenaventura Sirach
Ariel Masungsong Good Shepherd
Cesar Pareja Agnus Dei
Joey Vargas Easter

22 Chris Villamin ME Class 106
23 Rolly Beltran Genesis of David

Jay Ng Sy Agnus Dei
Peaches Plaza Easter
Gigi Resurreccion Archangel Gabriel

25 Malou Caramat Jeremiah-Philippians
Margo Flores ME Class 108
Grace Moselina Mustard Seed
Roxan Osados Mustard Seed
Malou Ronquillo ME Class 106
Linda Santos Agnus Dei


